THE RED CROSS AMD yOU

an editorial

The American Red Cross was in action just a few to further the work of the Red Cross. This money will the fact that every person assumed a share* of the responminutes after the first bombs fell on Pearl Harbor and will enter into useful service in many ways, one of which is sibility and contributed generously through the campus socontinue to function long after the last of the enemy guns the affording of Americans at home an opportunity to give licitation organization. A plan similar to that used previous- ,
have been silenced. Each year the Red Cross has been of their blood to help save the lives of Americans away from ly is being formulated for the present campaign.
called upon to perform greater services than ever before. fhome who are fighting for their belief in that blood.
This cause touches all mankind and no individual can
The Red Cross wants volunteer support based upon a4 know with assurance that he will not be a victim of disThrough years of experience it has perfected an organization that has been able to cope efficiently and effectively conviction of the worth of the work it is doing. We who aster. Students, faculty members, and other employees on
with the varied demands upon its services. Our Armed remain at home in this nation should be thankful that we the campus are urged to show their gratitude for what the
Forces are probably receiving the greater attention at the n-.ay place our dollars where they may help our fighting Red Cross has done, what it is doitig, and what it will do ,
present time but the needs of distressed civilians are also men in the effort to hold our freedom secure.
for our boys when they return by having a part in the 1945'
being supplied.
Madison College may well be proud of her contribu- War Fund Drive.
This year $200,000,000 is being asked from the nation tion of last year. This good record was made possible by calls on you.

Be prepared when one of the solicitors
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Kappa Delti Pi Erica Mann, War Correspondent,
ElectsPresident To Speak At SGA Assembly

William Kapell, young pianist, who will appear in concert in Wilson
auditorium Friday evening, March 16.

Kapell has been acclaimed

as one of the four or five great pianists of today."

The concert

will be the second of three Lyceum programs to present this year at
Madison.

Patricia Pumphrey was elected president of Kappa Delta Pi for the coming term of office beginning spring
quarter, at a meeting of the organization Wednesday night, states Fannie
Lee Sanderson, president
Helen Housman was elected vice
president, and Mabel Brumley was
elected secretary. KJappa Delta Pi is a
national honorary scholastic organization for juniors and seniors in the education curricula. At Wednesday night's
meeting, four seniors arid one junior
were taken-into the organization as
pledges and will receive full membership before spring quarter. They are
Lois Phelps, Lois Pritts, Jane Graham, and Mary Katherine Hamilton1.
Dr. Marguerite Woelfel, professor of
French, led the program for the meeting with an open discussion on the
"Re-education of Germany after the
War."

t-

NOTICE
This is the last issue of the Breeze
for this quarter. The next publication
date will be Friday, March 23.

William Kapell, Young Pianist, To Appear Here
Mar, 16 In Concert, A Second 01 Lyceum Series
Artist Is Native Of New York; Has Appeared With
Twenty American Orchestras; Holds Awards
"Young Man from Manhattan" is William Kapell, the electrifying
pianist on whom the eyes and the ears of the musical world have been
centered ever since he became of age.
Kapell, who appears1 here on March 16 in Wilson Auditorium,
is a child of the city streets and even now, during summer holidays in the. mountains or at the beach, he often feels a sudden irresistible nostalgia for the hot pavements
of his native New York. He was born first was soloist with the Philadelphia
September 20, 1922, of Spanish, Rus- Orchestra in January, 1944, conductor
sian and Polish extraction which may Eugene Ormandy wrote an unusual
account for an affinity to music of Slav personal letter to Kapell's manager,
and Hispanic composers. Personally, Arthur Judson, speaking of "the great
however, he is a typical young Ameri- sensation" Kapell had made and callcan whose "3 B's" include baseball and ing him "one of the four or five great
pianists of today;" the result was an
boogie-woogie as well as Bach.
unique three-year contract with the
Wins Three Awards
Willy—as all his family and friends Philadelphia Orchestra for the seasons
1944-45, 45.46 and 46-47! He has also
call him—first studied with Mrs. Dorothy Anderson LaFollette, later with played three successive seasons with
the St. Louis Symphony, as well as
Olga Samaroff Stokowski who has
with
the New York Philharmonicbeen one of the great musical influenSymphony,
the Chicago Symphony,
ces of his life. Before he was twenty
he had won three major awards, the Minneapolis Symphony etc.
Youth Contest of the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Naumburg Foundation
Award, and the Town Hall Endowment Series Award.
Despite his age, William Kapell has
already appeared with 20 American orchestras. He has played seven times
witli the Boston Symphony under
Serge Koussevitzky who has publicly
expressed his admiration of the young
man. At the celebration of Dr. Koussevitzky's 70th birthday, last year, it
was Kapell who had the honor of playing for the great occasion. When he

"Khatchatourian Kapell"
Kapell's first big orchestral success
was with the Soviet-Armenian piano
concerto—then new—of Aram Khatchatourian. Since then he has played
it so much that he has been nicknamed "Khatchatourian Kapell." He
likes to play Russian music. "It's in
my blood," he says. He also loves
Spanish music. That's because of the
Spanish grandmother, he thinks, or
maybe the early influences of Iturbi
and Rubinstein, both of whom helped
him as a young boy. But his favorite

Writer, Daughter Of Novelist Thomas Mann,
Left Germany In 1933; Is Now British Subject
Erica Mann, who has just recently returned to her native land of
Germany in the uniform of an American war correspondent, will speak
at Madison college in Wilson auditorium March 21 for the annual
Student Government association assembly, announces Tommy Harrelson, president of the association.
Miss Mann is a daughter of Thomas
Mann, the German-born novelist, and
is as staunch and anti-Nazi as her
distinguished father. Writing about the
war for an American magazine and a
Canadian newspaper, she is a British
The weekly music recital, pre- subject by reason of marriage, but insented by music students Wednes- tends becoming an American citizen,
day afternoon in Harrison hall re- as other members of her family have
cital room, featured both piano so- done.

Weekly Recital
Next Wednesday

loists and vocalists.
Participating were Virginia Ogilvie, '"Invention No. 13," J. S.
Bach; Barbara White, "Solfeggietto,J' C. P. E. Bach; Leslie Hall
"Sonata" (first movement) Clementi,
"Odieu to the Piano," Beethoven, "Air
in C," Mozart; Marjorie Phelps,
"Theme from Symphony No. 1," Brahms.
Emily Leitner, "Sonata in G Minor,"
(first movement) Beethoven; Courtney
Fauver, "Elfin Dance," Jensen; Helen
Page Scarborough, "Papillions," Grieg;
Dorothy Burkholder, "Make Me a
Song," Henry Hadley, accompanied by
Annette Taylor; and Rebecca Bennett
"God Touched the Rose," Brown, accompanied by Delphine Land, violin
obligato by Dorothy Jones.

composers are^-or were, when last
questioned—Chopin and Brahms. He
has a real talent for boogie-woogie and
has been known fo play it in public.
In fact, he did it at a formal luncheon
of the New York Philharmonic-Symp- Carolyn Swank Elected
hony League and everybody loved it! Scribblers' Chief Scribe
A vital, dynamic young artist, with a
Carolyn Swank, sophomore, was elewarm eager personality, Willy Kapell cted chief scribe of Scribblers at a
is a pianist whose profession is his meeting last Wednesday night,.
hobby. When he isn't making music,
Swank succeeds Pat Pumphrey, and
takes
office spring quarter.
he's listening to it; ,and when he isn't
hearing music, he talks about it. Besides music, he likes to paint, and his
landscapes show a real talent. And he
likes to read. But that's natural. Be-

Movie Will Be Shown In
Afternoon And At Night

This week's movie, "Going My
Way," will be shown both at 2:00 p.
cause he was born at home, above his m. and 7:30 p.m., so that those wishfather's book shop, on New York's ing to attend the dance may see the
movie also.
East Side.
\

Modern DanceGroupChoral Club
To Present Program Mar. 23
In conjunction with the Choral Club directed by Mrs. Ring, the
Modern Dance group, supervised by Miss Louise Covington, will present a program of dancing and choral singing, on the evening of March
23rd at eight o'clock, in Wilson Auditorium.
The program will be divided into
ing will be presented by both clubs
three parts, the first third being offerjointly: "Jubilo," "Swing Low, Sweet
ed by the Modern Dance group. They
Chariot," and the Strauss waltz, "Tales
will perform selections worked out by
From the Vienna Woods."
Miss Covington and the club. The
The student body and faculty are
Choral Club will give the second part,
which will consist of excerpts from cordially invited to attend this program. Miss Covington and Mrs. Ring
"The Desert Song."
Concluding the program, the follow- look forward to a large audience.

Asked how she felt upon being back
in her native country (she was born
in Munich), she answered "It leaves
me absolutely cold." She went to Germany the first of this year with other
correspondents to interview Major
William E. Hurlbert, of Jacksonville,
Fla., Alien Military Government chief
in Aachen, Germany. She was much
interested when, in a reply to a question, he said he had not found evidence
of an anti-Nazi underground movement
t
Erica, along with her father and the
rest of the family, left Germany early
in 1933. She came to the United States
in 1936 and was followed two years
later by her parents and five other
children. They now reside at Santa
Monica, California.

Rose Hum Lee To
Speak March 12
Rose Hum Lee, of Chicago, Illinois, who comes to Madison college, Monday, March 12 as the last
of the four speakers in the Rotary
Club Institute of International Understanding, is an author and lecturer.
She spent her early childhood
in America; her youth and early
womanhood in China. Educated in
Chinese schools and in American Universities. While living in Canton she
experienced eighteen months of daily
bombings. She served on various committees for the relief of war sufferers in
Canton, and upon the occasion of the
fall of that city, helped in the evacuation of civilians.
Her professional experience included
employment in three Chinese government bureaus in Canton; social service
worker in Shanghai"! and as secretary
to the National City Bank of New
York in Canton.
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A Parting Word"

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Editing THE BREEZE isn't really the biggest job in the world, in
spite of anything I've ever said in a moment of haste, and it doesn't
absorb leisure time to any irritating degree, so in passing out of the
picture, with this issue, I can't honestly paint a glorious picture of my
past endeavor and heroic attempts to make THE BREEZE the best college newspaper in the country.
In fact, it's even a little embarrassing to even mention the word,
endeavor, because the only memories that stick by me even now, are
of the fun it's been and the challenge of it all. There's no drudgery
to an office like this—don't ask me why. Only those who experience
all the various angles of editing and making up the BREEZE, and then
seeing it right off the press, although not always correct, know what
I mean.
So with a parting word of apology for a possible lack of attention
to details, and for all the mistakes, little and big, that you couldn't
help seeing, let me step aside into the void of spring quarter and coming graduation, to make way for bigger and better people to come.

— BY BETTE C. MILLER —"—

A Definite Sacrifice....
As a nation we are in a total war. We here at Madison college
are part of this nation. Our casualty list has made this war part of
our life. Our government has asked us to give up spring vacation.
Sure, we need rest but not as much as the boys on Iwo or along the
Rhine do. How about a spring vacation for them? The transportation problem has become increasingly serious. It is now critical! This
request is pitifully small against a life, an arm, or the loss of sight.
Most of us have been doing our part but here is a definite sacrifice we can make. If this will bring them home one day sooner we
should be glad and proud to cooperate.—C. R.

Competition Is Best

*

Romantic Deanna Durbin
Stars In Big Filmusical

Arguing for competitive business in keeping peace, Dean A. Worcester, Jr., assistant professor of economics, Louisiana State University,
Entertainment, spelled with large capital letters, comes to the
Baton Rouge, La., discussed the relationship between government- Virginia Theatre next week with the opening of Deanna Durbin's latest
controlled international economy and international peace at a recent film, Universal's Technicolor production, "Can't Help Singing."
campus meeting.
There are so many outstanding features about this film that it is
Professor Worcester pointed out that private business men with difficult to decide in which order to list them. Deanna herself, pholarge foreign investments tend to be appeasers, since their interests tographed in Technicolor for the first time,.is more alluring than ever.
are threatened by war. Competitive business is patriotic, he said; thus And never before has she been in such
most striking scenic shots yet brought
it causes less international friction than would business controlled by wonderful voice as she is singing the
to the screen in Technicolor.
Jerome Kern tunes, written especially
the state.
In direct contrast to her preceding
Government-controlled business "would tend to increase friction when for this picture.
dramatic role in "Christinas Holiday,"
Seven Kern Tunes
one government attempted to overcharge another, since there is no
Deanna is light and gay throughout
international power strong enough to settle such a dispute. Only in
Kern and E. Y. Harburg wrote this film, which leans heavily toward
a workable international government would such a system be advan- seven songs for the production, every comedy. Paige, in his most important
tageous. Since we have no such government, he concluded, state- one of them an outstanding hit. They role to date, proves an excellent roinclude "More and More," "Can't Help mantic teammate for Deanna.
controlled economy would be likely to increase the chances for war.
Singing," "Elbow Room," "Californ-iAkim Tamiroff and Leonid Kinskey
ay," "Any Moment Now" and "Swing are very funny as a pair of petty
Your Sweetheart 'Round the Fire."
crooks. Ray Collins does a grand job
The story laid in 1849, opens in as Deanna's pompous senator-father.
American universities cannot endure as "ivory towers" affording
And Andrew Tombes comes through
a retreat for scholars, Dr. Edwin Sharp Burdell, director of Cooper Washington, D. C. Deanna, in love
fine as a fast-talking swindler.
Union, New York city, told a forum on post-war educational problems with a young Army officer, played by
Despite the fact that he moved into
David Bruce, sets out to follow him to
at Fenn college, Cleveland, Ohio, recently.
directorial
ranks only two years ago
the west coast. Enroute she meets
Direct service to the community will be demanded in the postwar Paige, a gambler whom she engages to on Miss Durbin's "Hers to Hold,"
era, said Dr. Burdell, rejecting a proposel of Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, drive Her covered wagon; she falls in Frank Ryan steps into the front line
president of the University of Chicago, to return to the disciplines of love with' him. There's a merry mixup of Hollywood directors as a result of
the Middle Ages.
when the three come together in Sono- his deft handling of this film. He also
It is significant, Dr. Burdell contended, that colleges which in the ra, but it all comes out all right for collaborated with Lewis R. Foster on
the excellent screen play.
past have relied upon "prestige" and in which enrollment has been a Deanna in the end.
Producer Felix Jackson and AssoGorgeous Color
"class privilege" are now looking for a wider base of student patronage.
Most of the picture was filmed out ciate producer Frank Shaw have given
the picture topnotch production value.
of doors and it contains some of the

Direct Service Demanded

By

JANET CORNELISEN

by Edgar Snow. The author has recently
returned for a world assignment during which he visited seventeen
countries, spending seven months in Russia and six months in China
and India. His brilliant new book is concerned chiefly with those
three great countries—their political outlook, the fight against the common enemy and their social and economic problems.
4
Art in the Armed Forces, edited by
months not only work by professional
Aimee Crane. Aimee Cfane has gath- artists now serving in the armed
PEOPLE ON OUR SIDE

ered over a period of eight or nine forces, but also pictures by artists
who had never thought of reproducing
on paper.
These men have seen action in the
Aleutians, the Pacific, Africa, Sicily
and other theatres of war. Yet they
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, have found time to put down on canvas the things they have seen and exAssociated Collegiate Press
perienced.
General Ike by Alden Hatch. This
Publishhed Weekly by the Student Body
is
a lively, heart-warming and authorof Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
itative biography of the greatest geneLEE ANNA DEADUCK
Editor ral in our history, very likely the most
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager brilliant strategist of war since NapoCORDELIA ROBBINS. .. * .Assistant Editor leon. It is an intimate picture of EisenEMILY LEITNEE
Nevis Editor hower, the man, the kind we like to
DOROTHY HEIDEE
Headline Editor
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist think of as a typcial American—modRECINA SCBINDRLAK
Chief Typist est, unimpressed by his own position
UXIA Asn MI .... Circulation Manager or anybody else's.

I HE BREEZE

A Great Time to be Alive by Harry
E. Fosdick. This is a book both to
inspire ana to counsel. It is directed
to the needs of men and women as
seen by one of the wisest men writing
today.
China to Me by Emily Hahn. Emily
Hahn with this "partial autobiography"
gives the story a complete and delightfully candid account of her life in
China during the critical years 1935"43. As a newspaper woman, Miss
Hahn was on the spot to witness the
great event* <hat changed the land of
paddy fields and temple bells to battlefields of thunder and pain. Miss
Hahn writes informally of her escapades with officialdom; her legalistic
marriage to fascinating Siumay; her
brushes with Jap secret police and
many more.
The Washingtons and Their Home
by John W. Wayland. This is a recent
book written by the former head of
the Viistory department here at Madison college. There have been printed
only 300 copies of the book, one of
which the library has been able to obtain.

SH0WG0ER
By

EMILY LEITNER

***Deanna is in Technicolor for
the first time! It seems she just
Can't Help Singing at the Virginia
theater Monday through Thursday.
She'll sing some brand-new songs
by Jerome Kern in the film, which
is her first out-and-out musical. Costarring are Robert Paige and Akim
Tamiroff.
**Ray Milland and Marjorie Reynolds co-starr in Ministry of Fear,
which shows at the State theater Monday through Wednesday, The picture
is a psychological classic and full of
suspense. Milland is cast as the innocent toil in the hands of a fabulous
espionage ring.
*V£Tlrat funny, funny woman, Joan
Davis comes through at last. She Gets
Her Man at the State theater Thursday and Friday. Eh, that is, the picture by the same name will show at the
State.
*ViAt the State theater Saturday,

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz in a
news reel recently warned the
American people against making
any negotiated peace with Japan.
At the same time our Marines were
putting up perhaps.the most heroic
and bloody fight in this war. We
are gaining a new base for bombers
which will carry on continuous
bombing of Tokyo.
Admiral Nimitz said that perhaps
some of the parents of those Marines might compromise with Japan
in order to save their sons' lives.
By doing this, he warned, they
would be signing the death of their
sons' sons.
We are all in this fight—we must
not think only of boys fighting and
dying today, but of the purposes
and aims they are willing to die
for—of the son's sons—of a better
world.
Get behind this war now—in
spirit, in heart and in deed when
possible. Ljive and fight for that
future. Use your life working for
that which will last longer than
life.
Admiral Nimitz said he certainly
hoped that in our bombing of Japan
we didn't accidently get that
"white horse" because he "wanted
to ride 'im."
Here's to that dayl

Something To
Chat About—
By Kuth Welnthal
Comes the time in every woman's
life when she must choose between
honor and a good time. This is your
crucial moment—Are you going to
study for exams (the honorable) or
go to the movies! ? ? But remember, a
righteous decision is rewarded.
Conclusion—If you study hard you
may grow up to be a big tall voluptuous Lauren Bacall (better known as
slim-got-a-match Bacall.)
And they lived happily ever after.
Sounds like a fairy tale and to tell the
truth, it is stranger than fiction. Madison fostered a wedding. Jerry Smith
the bride was given in marriage by Dr.
Duke. The reception was held in Junior. Who caught the bouquet—Mary
Catherine Hamilton.
Incidentally Dr. Duke was a most
reassuring and soothing "giver awayer." He told Jerry, "The first fifty
years are the hardest."
Our fighters have earned their "E"
for excellence. Our industries fly the
Army and Navy "E" for the might of
their Achievements. Now each of us
can earn as great an "E." The "E"
of citizenship .... of patriotic devotion. The "E" which also stands for
"evidence" . . . evidence that we are
Americans, fighting hand in hand,
shoulder to shoulder, step by step with
the invading liberators across the wartorn world.
The "E" that is stamped on those
War Bonds we must buy. Get your
"E."
Treasure it as we do the sweat and
toil the blood and tears which again
sanctify the devotion of free men.
America is on the march. Join the
march. Join that Victory Parade.
—Charles Francis Coe
Gloria Jean will star in Reckless Age.
Incidently, she's eighteen years old
now. Seems only last month she was
turning sixteen. They sure grow up
fast out in Hollywood!

/

THE BREEZE
-OCCUPATIONS-

Cotillion Midwinters To Be Saturday
Psychology Seeks To Describe How
Theme For Dance Is Grecian Ball;
Individuals Think, Feel, And Act
Vagabonds To Play For Formals
Psychology is the study of behavior. It seeks to describe how an
individual thinks, feels and acts in varying situations, to explain why
he acts as he does, and to predict reactions which can be expected under certain conditions. On the basis of its scientific study of indi- HEADS
viduals, psychology formulates principles and laws for the purpose of

COT ILL 10

Cotillion Club's annual dance will be held Saturday night in Reed
gym at 8:30 p. m. with the Vagabonds from Lynchburg furnishing the
music for the midwinter formal. All freshmen, and juniors, German
and Cotillion members, and anyone else with a date are invited to

predicting and ultimately, of controlties for advancement in the profession
attend.
ling behavior.
Psychology deals with both biologi- are more limited for those with only a
The theme for the dance will be "A
cal and social concepts. Because hu- bachelor's degree than for those with
Grecian Ball," states Lib Overton,
man behavior is the interaction of phy- graduate training in the field.
president, with black and white used
Persons with less education and exsical make-up of the individual and ento carry out the Grecian motif in the
vironmental forces, psychology must perienee in psychology, including those
decorations.
study problems and use methods of with a bachelor's degree only, may find
Greek statues in white and, black
both the biological and the social scien- employment in certain occupations not
ELAINE LOIS ROBERTS
will form the background for the winpurely psychological, but in which psyces.
The Junior Sisterhood organiza- dow drops and Ionic columns will
Psychologists may make a contribu- chological training is useful. Some of
tion,
composed of the Jewish girls stand in the center of the gym in the
tion wherever there is ned for a scien- these occupations are: occupational
on campus, served as junior hos- form of a hexagon, with garlanfs
tific understanding of the reactions of analyst, employee interviewer, nursery
tesses in the Red Cross Canteen at wrapped around them.
man to his social and physical environ- school supervisor, camp counselor, staWoodrow Wilson general hospital The ceiling for the "Grecian Ball,"
ment, or for assistance in modifying at- tistical clerk and playground superviin Staunton, Monday evening. The will be of black and white crepe paper,
«
titudes and actions judged to be un- sor.
occasion was to celebrate the relig- which will come out from the columns
desirable from the point of view and
Related Non-Professional Fields
on the dance floor.
the individual himself or of others.
ious holiday of Purim.
"Advisers to the lovelorn" are not
At one end of the gym, a large white
Major Branches
Services were held in the hospital
psychologists. Their knowledge of the
horse
with gold wings and appearing
The field of psychology can be di- perplexed individual is limited to the
chapel at 8 p.m. A young soldier, who
to
fly
through
the clouds will adorn the"
vided into several branches on the few unverified facts contained in a
had been a theological student before
wall,
while
a
Grecian maid reclining
basis of the major areas of interest in- single letter or revealed in a single
his entrance into the armed forces,
on
an
Ionic
column
will greet the danvolved. However, many psychologists, consultation. This limitation in obserconducted the services and at the close
cers at the entrance to the gym.
particularly teachers, consider them- vation alone makes impossible scientiof the service, Rev. Jacobs, who serves
Around the orchestra and in front of
selves to be general psychologists be- fic analysis of the problem leading to
both the congregations of Staunton
cause in teaching the introductory valid diagnosis and recommendation.
and Harrisonburg, gave a sermon on the faculty, small Ionic columns will be
placed.
course they cover basic principles in
LIB OVERTON
the topic, "The Brotherhood of Man."
,-A psychologist, on the other hand,
all branches of psychology. The strucLib Overton will lead the figure and
At the canteen, the girls helped to
who handles personal problems, colture and functioning of the nervous
the officers will carry red carnations.
serve the special goodies that are cuslects pertinent facts from many desystem, problems of. sensation, percepSponsors for the Cotillion dance are
tomarily eaten on the holiday of Purpendable sources to serve as a basis
tion, attention, feeling, emotion, learnMiss
Hope Vandever, Miss Helen
for making recommendations. He Saturday, March 3—Cotillion Dance, im. Many of the patients were there.
ing intelligence, motivation, and perMarbut,
Dr. and Mrs. James Carter,
• Reed gym - 8:30 - 11:50 p.m. Those who were in wheel chairs were
draws upon the scientifically derived
sonality are some of the basic concepts
• Movie: "Going My Way"— cheerfully pushed about by the boys and Dr. Henry Converse, and additionprinciples of psychology in his analystudied. However, most psychologists
Wilson auditorium 2:00 p.m. who could walk. The girls said after- al guests will be Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
sis.of the facts.
specialize in some particular.branch of
and 7:30 p.m. Formal dinner wards that they felt very privileged to P. Duke, Miss Margaret Hoffman, Mr.
Fortune
tellers
and
mind
readers,
inpsychology and are so identified.
coffee, Senior hall and Alum- have been granted permission by Dr. Clyde Shorts, Miss Jtfarcia Durham,
cluding
phrenologists,
are
not
psycho1. Psysiological psychology deals
Miss Jane Dingledine, Dr. Otto Frednae hall 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Duke to attend the services and help
with the relationships between the logists. Their methods are not those of Sunday, March 4—Y. W. C. A. vesereckson, Miss Martha Boaz, Mrs.
serve after they were over.
physical structure and functioning, and science but are largely intuitive and
Ruth Green and Mr. Stanley Roades.
pers, Wilson auditorium - 2:00
"The knowledge that we helped
trial-an-error methods, relying upon
The officers of Cotillion are Virginia
observable behavior.
p.m.
those boys feel closer to home, and the
2. Developmental psychology traces the superstitious beliefs of the client.
Wednesday, March 7—Nurses Gradua- gratitude they expressed was all the Miller, vice president; Emma Ruth
the development of psychological proSources of Employment
tion, Wilson auditorium - -8:00 thanks we desired," said the girls who Eley, secretary; Mary Baxter, treasurer; Marjorie Powell, business manager;
cesses throughout the life span of the
Psychologists with varying specialip.m.
individual from the beginning of life to zations are working in activities which Saturday, March 10—Movie: "I Love had attended. They included Paula Elizabeth Owen, sergeant-at-arms; and
Canter, president of the Junior Sistersenility and death.
require specialized psychological sera Soldier" Wilson auditorium- hood; Elayne Silverman, secretary- Jane Spooner, reporter.
3. Abnormal psychology describes vices. Normally, approximately one7:30 p.m. Dancing in gym af- treasurer of the group; Alice Arch,
and explains abnormal human adjust- half are teaching and engaged in reBUY WAR BONDS
ter the movie.
Estelle Good, Gloria Miller and Elaine
ments to environmental situations. search in colleges and universities.
Sunday, March 11—Y. W. C. A. ves- Lois Roberts.
Such behavior may be due to abnormal Others aer employed in schools and deS£nd The Breeze Home
pers, Wilson auditorium - 2:00
physical structure or functioning, or partments of education, guidance clinp.m.
developed in the individual's attempt to ics, business and industrial establish- Monday, March 12—Miss Lee, address
adjust to a difficult situation.
ments, hospitals and custodial instituin assembly at 12 non; Forum
4. Animal or comparative psychology tions, courts, prison public health cenBy Associated Collegiate Press
in assembly at 12 noon; Forum
deals with the reactions of animals to ters, government agencies, opinion re8:00 p.m.
controlled stimuli.
search centers, radio broadcasting cen- Friday, March 16—Winter quarter
5. Social psychology deals with the ters and in private offices.
ends.
relation of the individual to various
social groups (such as age, sex, family,
social, racial, economic, community, religious and nationality groups.)
"There are smiles that make you happy," is the theme and prin6. Educational psychology utilizes
ciple upon which the Student Senate is campaigning to stimulate
many of the principles and methods of
friendliness among students. The Senators themselves have been smilthe psychology of individual differences
The nationally famous "Back Home For Keeps" paintings which ing at passersby on the way to and from classes. Now they urge
and of learning in relation to the probhave been observed in many of the top magazines of the country and others to follow their example. In many cases the results have been
lems of teaching and learning.
which have been selected as the favorite pin-up pictures by the"majority amusing, the senators relate, but all "smilers" admit that it brightens
Educational Qualifications
Nearly all persons in jobs of profes- of colleges throughout the country have inspired two top-ranking song- their day a little, too, to extend this first invitation to friendship to a
fellow Ohio Stater.
sional psychology levels have received writers to put this theme to music.
A beautiful, sentimental ballad it
training at the master's degree level or
Educators have pointed out that the
AND WALK THE QUIET HILLgreatest
drawback in attending a large points out that they could assist
beyond. The amount of training and bears the same title "Back Home For
SIDE,
experience required varies with the Keeps" and is written by Carmen WHILE THE WORLD PEACE- university is its unfriendliness. They in making this a friendly campus if
contend that at small colleges the en- they would nod, smile, or speak to the
specialized job which the psychologist Lombardo and Bob Russell. It was
FULLY SLEEPS,
broadcast
for
the
first
time
on
Monday,
fills. An increasing emphasis is being
IN YOUR WELCOME ARMS, I'LL rollment is such that the collegian is students, whether they were students
placed'on the Ph.D. degree require- February 5, over the Blue network on
BE BACK HOME FOR KEEPS. sure to make the acquaintance of all of theirs or not. He realizes that some
ment for college or university instruc- the Guy Lombardo program.
If you like the song, please write to other students before he dons the mor- misunderstanding might arise with
Following is the chorus:
tors of psychology, clinical and school
Guy Lombardo in care of the station tar board and accepts his sheepskin. men smiling at pretty women students
That is not the case at Ohio State. both from their wives and the women
psychologists and research psycholo- BACK HOME FOR KEEPS, YES which broadcast it.
gists. Publications in professional jourPresident Bevis has noted how few themselves. But he believes it's worth
THAT WILL BE THE DAY1
graduating
students know each other the risk.
nals of the results of psychological re- YOU'LL SWEETLY KISS THE
If war bonds do not appeal to you
This vice-president in charge of stusearch serve as a basis for evaluating
on
the
eve
of commencement. The
ANGRY YEARS AWAY.
as a safe investment, then the United
the professional calibre of the psycho- SOME THINGS WILL HAVE States is not a safe place in which to president asserted that he spends half dent affairs claims there's an excuse
the evening when these seniors are now for professors whose eyes are
logist.
live.
, CHANGED
invited to his house to pre-graduation glued to the sidewalks as they hurry
Persons who have only a bachelor's THAT MUCH WE KNEW FROM
degree in psychology may be employed
tea, introducing them to each other for from building to building. With all the
THE VERY START
The first B-29 Superfortress purthe first time. A friendly smile a little ice there, they must watch their step.
in various trainee positions in psycholoWE WANTED THEM CHANGED, chased through the sale of bonds and
gy such as junior psychologist in the
earlier in college careers would have But a glance upward now and then, a
stamps by schools was bought by stuAFTER
ALL
THAT'S
WHY
WE'smile, a cheery "hello," would go a
federal government service or as psydents of Abraham Lincoln and James meant a lot.
RE
APART
Vice-President Stradley would like long way in melting some of this ice.
chological assistants. Several years of
Madison High Schools, both of Brookto carry this smiles campaign one step
If students and faculty alike would
such experience can lead to the achie- BACK HOME WITH YOU, IMAG- lyn, N. Y.
.
INE WHAT THAT MEANS!
vement of professional status in psyfurther to include the personnel of the participate wholeheartedly in this camUniversity. Declaring that the days of paign for friendliness, our friendships
chology, with or without aditional aca- WE'LL REVEL IN THE OLD FASend
The
Breeze
Home
(Continued on Page 4)
demic training. However, opportunithe aloof instructor are passed, he
MILIAR SCENES

Jr. Sisterhood
Aid At Canteen
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BackHome For Keeps" Painting Senate To Promote Friendliness
Inspires Writing Of New Ballad
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Pi Kappa Sigma To Give
Varsity Team Defeat Bridge water Vespers
Program Sunday
Sunday's vesper program will be conIn Basketball Game Fri. 34-19 ducted
by Pi Kappa Sigma, announces

Committee Made Public
For May Day Program

Mary Cheatham, program chairman for
the sorority.
The May Day program, to be held on May 5, at 4:00 p. m. in
Nancy Hutton and Claire Doyle will front of Wilson Hall, will be a colorful, musical affair dealing with the
On February 23 at Bridgewater college, the Madison varsity basket- present a duet. The story will be read patriotic theme of peace among the nations.
ball team defeated the opposing team 34-19, states Libby Smith and by Ann Green and the poem read by
The members of the May Day committee, directed by Miss CovMary Jane Fulton.
Marjorie Berkely, co-captains.
ington are Marjorie Berkley, Gayle Chowning, Emma Ruth Eley, Libby
The lineup for Madison was as follows: Forwards, Smith, 20
Smith, Ora Thompson, and Lucia Zeipoints, Eley, 2 points, Davis, 8 points, and Hogsdon, 4 points. Kagey
gler. The Book committee, under the
and' Morris also pfoyed forward.
direction of Miss Marbut, consists of
Guards were Overton, Berkeley, Chow- Soldier Starts Drive
Gayle Chowning, Jane Hartman, and
ning, Van Dyke, Finley, ^ Woodfield,
Libby Smith. The director of the proEmanuel Johanna, 12 year old paand Hamilton.
gram is Libby Smith, assisted by Gaytient at Bellevue Hospital where he
le Chowning.
February 27 in Reed gjjrn, Madison
has been under treatment for a bone
freshmen defeated the team from ShenThe following committee chairmen
disease, wheeled himself into flie suNew Wilmington, Pa.-(ACP)-The modern ideal secretary is and assistants have been chosen: Stagandoah Conservatory, 31-14. Forwards
perintendent office of the hospital
not only an expert at typing and shorthand, but she also knows how ing committee, Marjorie Berkley,
were Wyatt, 7 points, WrighJ, 14
and started off its Sixth War Loan
points, fcelley, 10 points. Guards were
to make the most of her beauty and brains, according.to Prof. Russell chairman; Mary Louise Hope, assistdrive with a purchase in nickels, penHawkins, Hundly, and de Haven.
N. Cansler, secretarial science department head at Westminster College. ant; Properties committee, Shirley Elnies and dimes of a $50 War Bond.
The second feature of the same night
"An ideal secretary is one who keeps
liot, chairman; Jean Cameron, assistEmanuel had saved all the small
was Madison versus Bridgewater in a
antf Music committee, Laura Virginia
change given him on visits by relatives up with her employer's mail, appointALUMNAE
return game with Madison gaining the
Foltz, chairman; Emily Leitner, assistments, and anniversaries; brushes off
and friends.
victory, 50-21.
ant.
(Continued
from
Column
2)
bores, time-wasters and crack-pots;
Three little Bonds went off to war.
Bill before Congress giving dietitians
February 28, in a game in-Reed gym
Costume committee, Lucia Zeigler,
filter's telephone calls, follows up on
Ten
years
passed,
and
then
there
were
military
status was at that time given chairman, Mary Jane Fulton, assistant;
between Madison freshmen and Fairimportant assignments or contracts, her loyal support.
\
Sound committee, Polly Van Lear,
fax Hall, Fairfax Hall was defeated Four. *
and
becomes
an
almost
indispensable
During her first term as President, chairman; Publicity committee, BarMaybe you can't shoulder a gun. But
33-20. High scorer for the freshmen
business machine," he explains.
the Palmetto Leaf became a printed bara Wensel, chairman; Program comyou can shoulder the price of one!
were Wyatt, Wright and Kelley.
Urging the use of common sense in quarterly bulletin, and she is now serv- mittee, Mary Stuart Moseley, chaira secretary's personal appearance, Pro- ing as its Business Manager. She is man; Ora Thompson, assistant; Head
-ALUMNAEfessor Cansler insists on makeup for the Associations Treasurer also at this usher, Jean Raup; Jane Hartman, asthe public's sake, Mannish type clothes, time.
sistant.
high "hair-dos," spangled jewelry,
In the spring of 1941 the dietitians
droopy sweaters, frills and laces are of the City of Columbia through Celia
What The Soldier Asks
the professor's pet peeves. He recom- Swecker's efforts were organized into
The civilian who buys bonds genemends moderate dress—not too far on the first local affiliated association. She
(As an alumnae story this week, we print from the Palmetto Leaf, bulletin either extreme. A proper amount of was elected the first President of this rously, even sacrificially, is for that reaof the South Carolina Dietetic association, a story about 2nd. Lt Celia P. intelligence—should be used in the group..
son more deserving of the new world
Swecker, who is a graduate of Madison college.)
choice of nail polish and lipstick
It is not eyeryone who comes to a that is being purchased for him by the
In July when Celia Swecker became chairman of membership. It was durshades, he declares.
state association who gives so willing- serviceman's sweat and blood. The
2nd Lt. Celia P. Swecker, Dietitiain ing this time that the association exIn training future secretaries, Prof. ly of her time and capabilities as Celia homecoming soldier will ask, and long
perienced its most enviable growth in
of the Medical Department of the
Cansler finds his greatest problem is Swecker has done. If the Army needs remember, what his fellow-citizens did
Army of the United States at the membership, more than doubling its to get a person to give enough intel- the best dietitians, the South Carolina to bear their rightful share of this war.
Richmond Army Air Base Station enrollment each year.
ligent thought to the acquisition of Dietetic Association has done its share It is up to us now to see that the ansThe association has been guided' two
Hospital, the South Carolina Dietetic
background abilities and skills in her in parting with her.
wer is so strong, clear, and unequiterms by Celia Swecker, as President,
Association lost one of its most valued
professed ambition.
vocal that he will be satisfied with us
and during these terms of service she
and willing members.
"Intelligence plus training plus marepresented the organization as deleSend The Breeze Home who are so immensely proud of him.
In 1937, even before coming to South
gate to the House of Delegates^of the turity equals the ideal situation," he
Carolina, Celia Swecker, then PresiNational Association at its annual believes.
dent of the North Carolina Dietetic
meetings in St. Louis and in Detroit,
HAYDEN'S
W A R N ER
Association, advised a group of South
Btiy Bonds! Come Across for those
1941 and 1942.
Dry Cleaning Works
Carolina dietitians,"attending the TriThe state body has been represented who've gone across!
State hospital association meeting in
WEEK MARCH 5TH
creditably on the State Nutrition comSuits, Plain Dresses and
Raleigh, North Carolina, of the proceAMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiKv
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
mittee since its wartime beginning by
dure in organization. • The AssociaPlain
Coats
WE
INVITE
YOU
TO
her. While serving as Legislative
tion's initial officers were elected at
ffi
Paramount
Chairman, and as such, a member of j THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j
CLEANED
AND PRESSED
>prrsenls
that time with her acting as Chairman
the Legislative Committee of the State I NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES |
62 SOUTH MAIN STREET
of the group.
Cash and Carry $ .75
Women's council for Common Good
HARRISONBURG, VA.
In 1938 she came to the University she endorsed and assisted in the legisMILLAND
165 North Main Street
of South Carolina as Dietitian and lation of the Enrichment Program in ''iiiiiiiiiitiiiimiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?
Director of the University Cafeterias. the State. Like the Military Status
Early she identified herself with the
(Continued in Column 4)
John W. Taliaferro Sons'
state Association and became active
w AR
in its undertakings. That year she Bonds Buy Canton Balls
Jeweler and Optometrist
BR
served as Chairman of the Program
BUY WAR BONDS '
wllh
WEEK MARCH 5TH
Committee and delegate to the NaMARJORIE REYNOLDS
Monday Through Thursday
tional meeting in Los Angeles.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
Two terms she served the associaSMART FASHIONS
CUT CLASS aHd SILVERWARE
at Harrisonburg"s Style Center
Thursday and Friday
tion as secretary and as such was

Freshmen Win Over Shenandoah Conservatory;
Madison Wins Return Game With Bridgewater

Ideal Secretary Almost "Indispensable Business Machine"

—Cansler

Swecker Is Lt. In Army Dietetics;
Has Had Interestng Experiences

*
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THE PARISIAN SHOP

•

46 South Main Street

PARADE OF OPINION

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

(Continued from Page 3)
would increase manifold. And the most
dismal days of winter would be a little
warmer for many. So smile awhile.—

"Quality Shoe Repairing"

Did you ever stop to think that, if
the United States failed, your hoarded
cash would be worth .... nothing?

LOKER
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

£llllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIMIHIItllllllllllllHHIIIIIIHMIIMtlMIII%

I BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
118 But Market Street

HarrlaoDbarc, Virginia

phone ear
-'■mini

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIMIIM

50 South Main Street

BLOUSES

While at Madison

WITH THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EQUIPMENT IN HARRISONBURG

Make
JULIA'S

" NEW LOCATION
25 WEST MARKET STREET
Phone 462
25 W. Market St. Harrisonburg, Va.
Ask The Student Who's Been
There

RESTAURANT
Your Downtown

CART HELP
SINGING \
.IN TECHNICOLOR! ~^

Headquarters

tobtn Pil»* •

a

II Mil III mill

AUIP

T»«WI

•

CHAUiS

Vivian Aurtin Milbum Sloe*
Ian K«Hh
Rune" Hictis °-<l °°b AMtn

Saturday
/GLORIA GETS
HER
NAN!

Friday

JUST RECEIVED

WILLIAM GARGAN
LEON ERROL

I'-i-A

KORVINW RAINES"

•

RYTEX STATIONERY
...

•

Saturday

•

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
65 E. Market St.

-

Telephone 285

Gene Autry
'TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS'
A RE-RELEASE

Smiley Burnette

Gloria JEAN • Hwm STEPHENSQN

